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The ncctinr: 1:ns callco;to--orcltr nt 10.110 a.m. 

icGEJ.:DA E~:: 112: ;.j_Lf\SU:i.ES 'IO Pl\EVEi:T Ii!'l'EnlJ!\.TIOW\1 TEni\ORISi.I HIIICJI Ei'lD/\i'lGERS OR 
T/dCES Ii::!OCE!i'l' BU: j\i 1 LIVES OR JEOPARDIZES FUi'iD/UEI!TJ\1 FR:SEDO>IS, 1\i'm S'I·UDY OF 'IHE 
Ui:DE~LYL:G CJ,USES OF 'l1!0S2 rOn;,s OF TERHORISd Mm 1\.CTS OF VIOLEJ.JCE 1-ll!ICH LIE IIJ 
: :ISEBY, FJ;ijS'Ti\J\TIO:;, GIUii,VJ\:iCE Ai!D DESPAIH fulD Hl!ICH CAUSE SOuiJ.:; PEOPLE TO SACRIFICE 
!\U!.~u.J: LIV::::s, I~:CUJDEG 'lil!::B 0\lil, El M! fi.'ITEdFT TO E?FECT TIADIC!\L C'l/..::::;1\S: REPORT 
0? 'Ilii: feD J:OC COiJ2I'lTEE Oil IJ!'II:Ri!ATIOEA1 TEI\F.OIUSI·i (continued) (A/34/37, A/34/387, 
U3l:/ll03, j>/3l1/l129, p._f34/h35 ancl A/3h/498) 

l. iir. \7In1\1 (Sp<lin) said that his eo1IDtry rejected all forP1s of terrorism, 
-.. ;!:.ich 112.s the clearest J:lOssible expression of an ina1Jility to coexist in a 
ci vilizecl r::<..mner and in accordance vi th the lmr. The struc;c;le ac;ainst colonial 
domination, foreic:n occupation o.nd rCLcist regimes, in the exercise of the right of 
~eol=lt:,; to scJ i' -c:ctcrmination, vhich his Government supported in accordance vith 
the principles of the Charter, did not necessarily lec;itimize the means vith 
11hich that struc;c;le uas IIa[;ed. It ·Has not possible to cl<:1im to fight for the 
observance of son:e principles of the Charter Hhile at the sarr.e time violating 
otl1ers; the condernnation of terrorism should, therefore, be o;eneral and vrithout 
reservations. 

2. One of the merits of the vork rerforrred by the Ad Hoc Committee on 
International 'l'errorism uas its study of the concept and the causes of terrorism 
and of practical me<lsures to combat it; those measures should be adopted and 
ir.rplerr:ented as soon as possible. In that respect the Spanish j,Jinister for 
Foreic;n Affairs had recently appealed to the General Assembly to produce a 
concrete plan, to conibat terrorism effectively. For the purpose of formulatinG 
that plan, his delec;ation •.-rished to emphasize, firstly, the urgent need for a 
definition of terrorism. That offence could, in the opinion of his delegation, 
be defined generally, in the rwnner suggested by the Government of Venezuela, 
indicated in paragraph 23 of docu.rnent A/AC.l60/4, or casuistically, as in 
article 1 of the European Convention of the Suppression of Terrorism. \Jhatever 
fon~ula Has adopted, a definition of terrorism that vould be acceptable to all 
Has ure:;cntly needed and svift action should be taken to formulate such a 
definition. 

3. His 1.clec;ation llished to emphasize the importance of the intensification of 
bilateral or multilateral co-operation, throuc;h appropriate legal instrurr:ents. 
In that respect, one of the rr.ost effective means of combatinc; terrorism would be 
the proper operation of the rmchinery for extradition. :Cxtradi tion should not be 
a question of reere courtesy but; a e;eneral legal obligation particularly in the 
case of ~errorisrn. Efforts should be made to establish international extradition 
lmrs relatinc to terrorism that voulcl incorporate, inter alia, the principle of 
forum conveniens. One of the r:.ajor problems that might be enco1IDtered with 
regard to extradition 1wulcl be that of establishinc; a clear distinction between 
political offences and ordinary crirr:es. The determination of political offences 
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had alrr:ost always been circumstantial. In the case of terrorism that 
circumstantiality should be elininated by the incorporation in any international 
treaty or agreenent, of the Belgian or '1attentat" clause and the S-vriss clause. 
'Ihus, in the case of offences which, despite their political appearance, 1-rere no 
n:ore than ordinary crimes, no State could decline to extradite a suspected 
terrorist upon the request of another State. 

4. His Government attached great importance to the exchange of relevant 
information on terrorist activities. 'Ihe struggle against terrorism 1muld be 
effective in so far as States Members of the United Nations had access to 
co-ordinated and up-to-date information on a -vride variety of matters ~ ranging 
from terrorist activities to the techniques of combating terrorism- throuc;h 
international meetings, which should be held on a regular basis, to assess 
existing systems for the prevention of terrorist attacks and to adapt them to 
new requirements. 

5. He vrished to underline the importance his country attached to the fulfilment 
by States of their oblic;ation to abstain from organizing, financing, instie;atine;, 
assisting or participating in acts of terrorism in other States or acquiescing ln 
organized activities I·Ti thin their territories directed tovards the commission 
of such acts. At times, the causes giving rise to terrorism lay vrithin the 
territory of one State, vrhile a third State suffered the consequences; the 
rreasures adopted by the latter State to combat terrorism vrould achieve little 
or nothing vrhile the orie;inal causes persisted beyond its frontiers. Consequently, 
close international co-operation l·ras required for the strict implementation o.f 
the international treaties or agreements vhich contained provisions prohibiting 
such activities or for the incorporation of such provisions in nevr international 
lee;al instruments. 

6. Finally, his delegation believed that the Ad Hoc Committee should continue 
its vrork 1vith a vie-vr, firstly, to producing at its next session a recorrm1endation 
incorporating the points of vimr expressed by the States concerned and, secondly, 
after tvro or three sessions and after the preparation of a full and analytical 
study by the Secretariat, to concluding a general convention on terrorism to 
replace that of 1937 that vrould win wide acceptance. 

7. Any attempt at co--operation in the sphere of international terrorism 1muld 
ultimately depend on the political vrill of States. If that will liaS present, 
in the long term, action against terrorism would prove fruitful. If, on the 
other hand, the necessary political vrill vras lacking, the international treaties 
or agreements in force and those concluded in the future would be nothing more 
than formal legal structures, devoid of content and therefore of force. 

8. Mr. SZELEI KISS (Hungary) comnended the report of the Ad Hoc Committee 
(A/34i37) and said that the task of deciding on any future course of action in 
respect of international terrorism presented a great challenge to the Comrni ttee. 
His Government had consistently condenmed acts of international terrorism that 
endanGered or took innocent human lives or jeopardized fundarrental freedoms and 
deplored more than ever the continuation of represslve and terrorist acts by 
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colonic..l rr..cist r..r.d nli0n rcr;i1~~cs in clenyinf', peoples their legitimate rights to 
sclf--clctcn.;ino.tion c.;.nd inclcr;c:ndcnce. llis Govermr:ent ho.d consistently upheld 
t~1c lc l_;i ti:·,~1cy or the strt<u:lc of o.ll pcoplec; under colonial cmcl racist 
Tcc;i:::es, in ro.rticc:lar t!1c st.:-u'_;tlc of the national liberation movements ln 
~ccorclancc -.ri th tl:c llUY!:oscs cmcl principles of the Charter and relevo.nt 
l"Csol utions of tlte United i:~ctions. 

'.!i t:1 re[;:J.rcl to tl1e c;cncro.l o.pproo.ch to the problem, his delec,ation ·vmuld 
pn~fcrrcd the report of the !vi Hoc Committee to have contained a more 

ci<::tailci UCCOW1t of ViCITS Statinc.; thClt acts Of international terrorism had 
i:-.cro..irccl t:ne clipl01:~o.tic e2cti vitics of States, cnclunc;ered their representatives 
2nd ho.r.,l:crecl co-olx.:nltion ar;:onc; States. His delec;e2tion fully concurred -vTith the 
p2..rts of tr1C report that defined nco-colonialism, racism, the policy of 
a,:;cressicn (.md foreicn occu:r_:<ltion as the undcrlyinc; causes of international 
tc:rroris1:1 <l.Dd stronc;ly believed that the elimination of such situations \vas the 
c.i. uty of the '.Ihole international cor:ununi ty. It concurred uith the viev expressed 
in the re.!_mrt that the problem rec}llired the implementation and further 
cl[lbora tion of ti1e puqJoscs and principles of the Charter and the norms of 
contem-::::orary intcrnatione1l lau and tho.:t only the removal of the aforeoentioned 
causes i-TOulcl lead to the eradicettion of internettional terrorism. It believed 
that the J\d Hoc Comrni ttee should have paid rr:ore attention to those underlying 
CClUSCS. 

10. His clclec;ation ae:rced •.lith the Vlev that State terrorism by colonial, 
racist <lnd other reactionary rec;imes had had an especially severe effect on 
international 2.ffairs and also agreed that the only 1-ray to eliminate such 
terroris:-,1 uo..s to apply properly the provisions of the relevant United l'Jations 
resolutions. It also wished to emphasize the importance of the conclusion of 
IJilateral at.:;recments on the handing over of air pirates in accordance vith 
internc.tional multilateral ac;reements. 

11. He comrnended the vide variety of reconnwndations adopted at the latest 
session of the Ad Eoc Com .. rnittec and expressed his delegation's appreciation of 
the 1mrl<.. of the Chairrnun of that Corrmi ttee. 'I'he reco1mnendations on internationa1 
cc-oper<ltion for the speedy elimination of terrorism uere vrell balanced ancl 
cieserved the Comrnittee 1 s closest attention. His dclec;ation endorsed those 
recornrr.endaticns vhich urgeci S·tates to contribute to the pror;ressi ve elimination 
of the 1..:nderlying causes of international terrorism and fully concurred 1vith 
recommendation 4, vrhich, it believed, should become a part of' contemporary 
international lav as a universally bin cline; rule. Furtherrr .. ore, his delegation 
1rished to reaffirm the need for broader participation in multilateral 
international agreements to ensure compliance -vrith the oblic;ations contained 
therein. Hecommendation 6 'das one of the most important recomrr .. endations made 
by the Ad IIoc Corrmittee; in that respect, his delegation had informed the Ad Hoc 
Committee of the relevant ne-vTly enacted Hunc;arian legislation, which fully 
corresponded to the obligations undertal<.:en by his Government in multilateral 
ar,reeraents. His delegation 1-JDuld have ·,-relcomed information from other delegations 
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on their national legislation and hoped that su2h inforJ11ation would be supplied 
to the Corrmittee during the thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly. His 
delegation attached particular sic:nificance to recorrmendation S, vhich it 
believed deserved the close attention of the Committee, and supported 
recommendation 9, concerning the compilation of relevant provisions of national 
legislation, in the preparation of vrhich his delegation vas prepared to assist 
the Secretary-General. Hhile associating itself vith recommendation 11, his 
delegation 1muld have preferred a strone;er version. 

12. Hith regard to future action on international terrorism, his delegation 
had an open mind on the options outlined earlier in the Committee. However, 
it would be cautious as to the desirability of an international convention on 
international terrorism, and placed great importance on the full implementation 
of earlier Conventions of a similar nature. Finally, his delegation believed 
that the causes of international terrorism deserved further study so that the 
best course of action could be determined. 

13. Hr. GU1mY (Turkey) said that his delegation, prompted by its concern 
about the problem of terroris,TI, had supported the inclusion of the item in the 
ae;cnda of the General Asscobly at its brenty-seventh session. His Government 
nad then believed that it was the d:1ty of the United Nations to consider the 
problem primarily at the hUJ11anitarian level, 'dithout regard for political or 
ideological motivations, and had maintained that vie-vr in all subsequent 
discussions on the question in 1-rhich it had participated. It was ree;rettable 
and disturbing for the Tjnited Eations and for the international corrilllunity as a 
vhole that the aim of the Secretary-General's ini tiativc in first including the 
ITJatter in the ac;enda of the General Assembly had not yet been attained and that 
the Ad Hoc Committee had not been able to brine; its 1vork to a svccessful 
conclusion. 

14. In recent years, the numbers of innocent victims of violence had multiplied 
and no country, corEmuYJ.ity or region could consider itself safe from the 1-rave of 
terrorist violence. Fe1-r coc:ntries represented in the Connni ttee could claio 
that their citizens had not been seriously affected by an increasing number of 
acts of terrorisrtl, perpetrated in total disregard for fundamental human rights 
and the ric;ht to life of innocent peOJlle. His mm country had learned that 
ill-intentioned persons could instigate armed robberies, kidnappings and the 
takinc of hostages, vrhile obtaining foreign support for their subversive 
acti vi tics. He vrondered hm-r long the international comrwni ty 1vould remain 
incapable of taking a strong stand and of adopting effccti ve n:easures to prevent 
and punish international terrorism. 

15. Terroris:n 1-ms not a ne1I phenomenon, although it had spread since the end 
of the First 1Iorld T1ar and, \·lith the aid of technical pro:;rcss Rnd the developmer.t 
of the means of coJ11nunication, had beccrEe an intPrnational problem with 
increasingly serious consequences. Acts of terrorism took very varied forms: 
terrorism aboard aircraft had been the most -vridespread form of violence in recent 
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::•·c,r:-: ·, ;,uu'.rcrsivc tc-rrori:o::1, !'.C!mcly the cx,;ort of' CJ.cts of violence to tllircl 
cou:--:c.~·ic:::, '.;:-,::; nnot:1cr i'crr: or or;;~nizccl tcrrori:::r:1 1-rllicll uCJ.o~ instic;utcd, 
:_'i!'.::;.:;crc~'l ~~nc~ c>r::·cd :l·Drorrcl. Currcntl~', one of the most frequent forme> of terrorisn 
·.::·.:= t!::::.c. clircctcu 2.t di~,lo:·:!CJ.ts 2.Yki '.J!1ich rcnl2.ccd diplomatic privilq~cs CJ.nd 
1:.~~,-,:::i tic::; b~.' :.cr::Jc:.nent dccnc~er. 'i'!12.t cre2.tecl a feel inc of insecurity for all 
u:plc:.::cc.s, z·.!:d ~;ccr'ciculu1·l~r for anb2.ss2.clors, seriously threatened ·the very 
::J:::.c:1incr:.r of intcrnz:tior:c:.l co-o~x:r2.tion, <J.nd made ure£ent and concertc;cl action 
c.o co:.:l:c:.t inte:rnc:tionc:.l terrorism imiJcr2.ti ve. In viev of the improved technology 
~:vccilo.blc to terrorists, effective meCJ.sures must 1)e urc;ently tal;:en to prevent 
:.:.:1el. l~~ish 2.cL.s of terroris::1. The nuJ!1erous conventions drmrn U_!J over tlle past 
l:CJ :,·c:--,:rs und the n:e<J.sures taken by the international corununity and the 
:jnitcd i}rrtions bad :!)roved to be insufficient. 

16. 1.!ith rec;e.rd to the cCJ.uses of intern2.tional terrorism, his delee;ation had 
a'ostc:inecl frcr:'! votinr; on General 1\sse:nbly resolution 32/11!7, since it felt that 
tl:c tel :Ioc Cor,_n:ittee CO'L'.ld not sus_!!end its search for means of puttinc; an end 
to e.cts c:i' intern2.tional terrorism until the lmderlyine£ causes had 1:;ecn studied 
and dealt .,,i th. In th2.t rec;ard, the conclusions of the oric;inal study prepared 
by th~ Secretariat (A/C.6/410, para. 66) were quite explicit. As the Secretary
Generc_l had ouserved at the hrenty--seventh session, acts of terrorism were not 
only contr2.r~r to international lmr and morality, but constituted violations of 
the fw1dancental c;oals and _rrinciples of the Charter and of the declarations and 
resolutions in ~rhich those :nrinci-olcs had been developed and affirmed. 

17. Tl:e United l:ations could no lone:;er remain a passive witness of acts of 
violence. :Jeithcr uas it adoissible, for the protection of innocent victi:-:1s ~ 
to mrait the establishment of 2. lrorld order uhich did not ~)rovoke violence. 
'IJ:.e time had come to il'mlement the Charter and to adopt ap_!!ropriate 1neasurcs" 
takinc; fully into account a nw:'.ber of practical c;oals. 

10. First, it 1-ms necessary to act objectively and to circUTivent political 
considerations: international !Jolitical nroblems and acts of terrorisrE srwu1d be 
confined to their respective fields and dealt with accordinc;ly. 

19. Second, there was a need to respect the sacred richt of peoples to 
self-detcrmine_t ion and their liberation struc;c;le B,c;ainst colonialism, as upheld 
in the Charter and in General !cssembly resolutions. 

20. Third, althouc;h international terrorism did not lem~ itself to precise 
definition~ it 'i-T011ld be desirable to define the conce~1t in specific :rrovisions~ 
the international community should acknmrledge that certain s~oheres of 
internationnl life should be esuecially protected in viev of their importance for 
international relations and co~unications and their vulnerability to terrorist 
attacl:. 
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21. Fourth, a study should "be undertaken, in parallel, of tte comr1lex underlyinc; 
c'""u:oes of tc"·r-orism vi th a vie1-1 to eradicating it -by remedying injustices; such a 
study shoulC ;JOt" hm1ever, delay measures to prevent or punish international 
terrorism, the danger of which called for urgent concerted action. 

22. Fifth, accession to, and implenentation of, existing conventions by States 
~wuld undoubtedly contribute in large measure to the elimination of international 
terrorism. In order to ensure the full effectiveness of those conventions, 
hm·rever, States must aclo:;Jt all the necessary measures to bring to justice the 
!Jerpetrators of terrorist acts and to forestall such acts. The General Assembly 
might appeal to States not yet parties to existing conventions to accede to them, 
a:1d even be:f'ore formally accedine; to them, States should implement their 
IJrovisions. 

23. Sixth, international terrorism could never be eradicated without 
international co-operation of the widest kind, conceivable only in the context of 
a convention. The General Assembly should envisage the drafting of an additional 
international convention to combat acts of international terrorism to lvhich 
similar international conventions did not yet apply. Such a convention should 
prov-ide for co-operation in the prevention and punishment of acts of international 
terrorism, as 1-rell as measures for the pursuit, punishment and extradition of 
their perpetrators. 

24. Seventh, on the basis of the Ad Hoc Cornmittee 1 s recommendation, the Assembly 
should unequivocally condemn all acts of international terrorism which endangered 
or tool~ innocent human lives or jeopardized fundamental freedoms. 

25" Eighth, the Assembly should act quickly and firmly vith a view to averting 
further violence; it should encourage States to step up national anti-terrorist 
measures and to promote the exchange of information, especially information on the 
potential use of Kodern technology for terrorist purposes. 

26. Ninth, tlle Assembly should appeal to States to improve bilateral or regional 
co-operation in the fight against international terrorism. 

27. In conclusion, his delegation hoped that all l"~lember States would unite their 
efforts to transform t':le drc.ft Convention against the Taking of Hostages into a 
mandatory international instrument as quickly as possible. 

28. Mr. CALERO-RODRIGUES (Brazil) said that, althoue;h there seemed to be general 
ugreement that international terrorism vras an evil that affected all States and 
that international co-operation 1vas essential to combat it, there 1vas no agreeDent 
on the definition and underlying causes of such terrorism or on the degree of 
international co-operation required" His delegation favoured broad co,-operation 
and as complete a definition of international terrorism as possible, but since 
co-operation -vms by nature a joint effort, the different vie-v:s on the matter must 
be considered and an effort made to reconcile them. ft~though his delegation 
favoured a general approach to the problem it had accepted the partial approach 
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:lc:o!)t.::u b/ tiJC Genc::r~~l ;\:::;s.:.::::uly, irlvolvinc; the conclusion of specific conventions. 
In t!~cct rc._·c 2.1·:1, t!1c; rL:~:ort of th"' i\d lioc Cormnittee (A/34/37) metde a useful 
contri'uution 1~y ~:c}:no·.:J..::cl~in~~ thc.:.t steps :.~ust be tal~en to s::we innocent lives 
despite the e~istinr li~itations. 

2:'. 1!is ~1·::1·:.:-:~atj en •.:as ~'ll'C:~Jure:cl to etccept the recornmenclations containe:cl in 
~;:-:1·c::-r:-:~:ll llJ of tl:e re:~:ort of the /\.d lloc Corrcmi ttee. It particularly 1-relcomed the 
recc::.:::e:nci::;.ticns cor,cerninc the uneC'l_uivocul conclemnation of all acts of 
intd·nation~:l tu·rorism Hhich end~mc;ered or took human lives or jeopardized 
fcmcl=:::.e:nt,,_l :~re:e:clcn::;. His delec;cction ac;reed that, in accordance with 
~·ecc:.::·.enci::tio:1s 4 =md 5, the General Assembly should call unon all States to 
fulfil e-::e:ir ouliu1tions uncler international lmr and appeal~ to States that had not 
yet done so to became parties to the existinc; international conventions relating 
to t!1e v:::rio·J.s aSlX~cts of the problem of international terrorism. States should 
be invited to tal:e appropriate ruerrsures at the national level, pursuant to 
rcco:..:.:t::nC."_tion 6, and it 1wulcl be useful to rrsk the Secretary-General to keep a 
record of such measures. 

30. J\lthouc;h his delegation found no fault Hith the recommendations, it noted 
tl1at the Ad Hoc Conunittee made no precise recommendations vrith ree;ard to future 
action. If the Ad Hoc Committee Has to continue its 1-rork, it must be given precise 
terms of reference. In vie11 of the complexity of the question, the Committee 
could ask the Secretary-General to consult [;[ember States with a vie>I to 
deten1ining ho11 to proceed in lic;ht of the progress made thus far and the 
different vie1rs expressed. Governments could be asked to state 1-rhether they 
~·.'anted c:. c;eneral convention, one or more specific conventions or simply a 
declaration. Then the General Assembly could take a decision in that regard at 
its next session. If there uas agreement that the uork of the Ad Hoc Committee 
sl1oulc1 continue, it could be asked to consider some specific questions such as the 
defini~ion of international terrorism. The suggestions made by certain 
ddec;2.tions constituted a very good basis for further -progress in that regard. 

31. :!r, EL~BAPEN.H (Et:;ypt) noted that the results achieved by the Ad Hoc 
Cornuittee so far vrcre very lirnited, and acknmrleae;ed that the issue of terrorism 
and violence 1-ms very difficult to solve. The inherent danger in terrorism lay ln 
the advance of technology, and especially in the armaments field, including the 
potential threat to use nuclear 1-reapons o 

32. Lec;al measures to combat terrorism should incorporate some of the proposals 
and iderrs underlying the Ad Hoc Committee 1 s recommendations. 'They should include 
a clear definition of international terrorism, including so-called ';State 
terrorism" pursued by or on behalf of Govermaents; accession by States to existing 
international conventions relating to international terrorism; strengthening of 
the role playea by regional organizations in combating terrorism, and emphasis on 
co--operation among States at the bilateral, regional and international levels:. 
fulfilment by States of their oblic;ations to refrain from participating directly 
or indirectly in terrorist acts in another State; harmonization of domestic 
legislation vith international conventions and the implementation of international 
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oolic;a.tions; recognition of the right of national liberation movements to 1-me;c 
their struc~gle for self -determination; enhancement of the role of IN'I'ERPOL in 
huntine; dovn terrorists, considerincs that terrorism was a coYDJnon crime~ and the 
possibility that another country vrhich had suffered from terrorist acts should be 
flole to bring the accused to trial in the event that the country of original 
competence vms reluctant to do so for reasons related to national security. 

33. ;lis delegation supported the proposal presented by Barbados, in line with its 
support for a similar proposal concerning the drafting of an international 
convention against the takine; of hostages submitted at the previous session of the 
General Assembly. 

3!1. IIis delegation emphasized the role played in the Ad Hoc Committee by members 
of' the non-aligned movement, and supported working paper A/AC.l60/UG/Rol submitted 
by them, which set out the underlying causes of international terrorism. Lastly, 
his delegation considered that the draft resolution submitted in the Ad Hoc 
Committee by India (A/AC.l60/HG/Ro6) 1-ras a balanced one 1-1hich deserved support. 

35. r.Jr. CHOUAKI (Algeria) said that the history of the Ad Hoc Committee showed 
that its vTOrk had been characterized by the confrontation of irreconcilable 
positions and persistent sr:1biguities. In its seven years of existence the Ad Hoc 
Committee had made no progress tovrards the completion of its tasko That failure 
vas not likely to allay the apprehension that many delegations had felt from the 
outseto The very formulation of the question placed before the Sixth Committee 
had created fear that the measures it was asked to adopt would be directed against 
the national liberation movements recognized by the international community. 
i:oreover, the circumstances ~>Thich had led to the opening of the debate on 
international terrorism and the tense atmosphere in which that step had been ta};:en 
had given little hope for e. calm discussion or~ the subject 0 Lastly, the time 
chosen to discuss international terrorism and the haste with which the General 
Assembly had taken up the question had not favoured its serious consideration. If 
the Sixth Conmittee was to approach its task rationally and constructively, it 
must define international terrorism clearly with a viei·T to engae;ing in a 
ucaningful dialogue, and formulating practical measures to eliminate terrorism, 

36 0 If success 1ms to be achieved the ti-TO interrelated aspects of international 
terrorism must be considered, namely its causes and appropriate measures for 
ending it. JU though there vras general agreement that the type of terrorism that 
vas akin to banditry should be condemned in all its aspects, there vas a second 
form of terrorism, political terrorism, which gave rise to much disagreement and 
v:hich should be the subject of the Committee's debate. That second type of 
terrorism 1-ras ambie;uous, however, since it concerned both the national liberation 
novemcnts vThose avm>Ted goals had been recognized by a large part of the 
international community and certain States which used terror ae;ainst oppressed 
peoples in defiance of international lm-1. His delegation could obviously not 
associate itself with any couprchensive condemnation of such terrorism and 
re,j ected in advance any measure vThich clid not exclude from its application the 
strue;e;le of peoples ae;ainst foreign domination and occupation 0 There was 
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doubtless ::;ocd rcCJ.son for the :~CJ.ct t!Elt the measures adonted U:us i'CJ.r to combat 
terrorism hc:c1 reuCJ.ined 2. dead letter and failed to vin tl1e support of many States. 
If t\1e f'.u i\oc Corrr:1ittce •.12.s to ::woid the errors of the past it must etpproach the 
!)l-o1)le:a o~' stuct}'inc; tl1c oric;ins of tl1e different forms of international terroriso. 
in orc!cr to clcter::1ine their lc::;i timacy. In tho.t rec;ard, his dclec;ettion considered 
tl:2.t ti1e s·.:cclis:1 })YOl:osal co.llinc; for the creation of an inter13overnmental 
CCL':littce of experts to clefine international terrorisr.~ seemed lil\:cly to lead to 
the identific2.tion of the essential elements of that grave phenomenon. Once that 
hc:.cl been done the feel :Ioc Committee could pursue its vork in a meaninc;ful Danner. 

37. , .r. SEflLY ( 'Iriniclo.d and 'l'oba:.:;o) said that his delec;ation had noted from the 
fcc"i i!oc Ccr:·uni ttee 's report (A/34/37) that no international consensus existed on the 
question of '.-irli ch e1cts of transnational violence constituted international 
terrorisr.-, rmcl as a consequence should fall 11ithin the Ad Hoc Committee 1 s 
comretence. On the one hand it vas stated that there could be no exception to the 
comle::mc:.tion of acts of barbarism; on the other, it Has videly felt that combatine; 
intcrncction2.l terrorism should not resul-t in any restriction of the legitimate 
ri~ht of peoples to struggle against colonialism and racism and all other forms of 
o~J~resslon. The concern of the majority of >iember States to exclude that 
lec;i tim2.te strugc;lc from the purvie11 of the Ad Hoc Committee met \·Ti th his 
deleccction 's approval, especially since the expression ·'terrorists" was used 
widely by racist, colonial and despotic r~c;imes to qualify resistance to their 
nefarious policies, The struc;c;le against colonialism and other forms of 
OIJIJression must receive the support of the international community. His 
delccation reaff::rmed the inalienable right of peoples under colonial e1nd racist 
rec;imes to self-determination and independence and to the exercise of that right 
by all available means. 

38. His Government unreservedly condemned the acts of violence committed in 
recent years by individuals or organized groups vhich resulted in death or injury 
to innocent human beings, especially >-rhen such acts occurred in countries where 
the political process and democratic traditions of long standing provided adequate 
means to articulate and resolve particular grievances in a peaceful and just 
r:1anner. 

39. The United Nations remained the only forum Hhere the international community 
could agree on -vrays and means to deal >Ii th terrorism. According to the Ad Hoc 
Committee, the underlying causes of international terrorism vere both political 
and economic. His delegation hoped that the international community would take 
cognizance of those causes and redouble its efforts '1-·rithin the United Nations 
aimed at ending colonialism, racism, genocide, aggression and foreign occupation 
of territories, promoting human rights globally and in particular democratizing 
national decision-maldng processes, and establishing more equitable international 
relations in order to ensure to every person a decent standard of living, 

40. 'rhe efforts to attain those goals would necessarily be of a mediun>- and long
term nature. That must not, however, inhibit the international corrmunity from 
taking parallel measures at the international and national levels in order to 
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combat terrorism" Trinidad and Tobago 1ms a party to the 1963 Tokyo Convention on 
Offences anci Certain Other Acts Committed on Board Aircraft, the 1970 Hague 
Convention f'or the Suppression of Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft and the 1971 
llontreal Convention for the Suppression of Unlmrful Acts against the Safety of 
Civil Aviation, and had enacted legislation to give effect to those Conventions. 
It had also become a party to t:ne 1973 Convention on the Prevention and Punishment 
of Crimes against Internationally Protected Persons, including Diplomatic Agents, 

111. All those Conventions 1-rere based on the principle that a State in 1-rhich an 
alleged offender l·ms found had a strict ooligation either to prosecute or to 
extradite. However, a further alternative should be explicitly recognized: a 
State in which an alleged offender 1ms found and for 'l·rhom no valid request for 
extradition had been received and 1-rhich lacked the jurisdiction or conpetence to 
prosecute or 1-ras umrilJ ing to do so, for valid reasons, should be able to deport 
the alleged offender for trial to his country of domicile or last residence or to 
the country Fhich had issued him 1-ri th his travel document, 

42. Trinidad and Tobago had also entered into negotiations on the bilateral/ 
subregional level and had taken administrative and other measures at the national 
level to safeguard international civil aviation. 

43. His delegation remained firmly convinced, hovrever, that all vestiges of 
transnational violence could be removed from international life only when the 
international community resolved to eradicate those underlying causes which led 
men and 1wmen out of misery, frustration, grievance and despair to sacrifice human 
lives, including their own, in order to effect change. 

44. ds, LOPEZ (Venezuela) said that the problem of terrorism vras so complex that 
it could not be divorced from the context 1-rhich generated it. Her delegation 
continued to be concerned_ about the nature of violence on a I·TOrld scale. There 
vras no doubt that each Member State could make its own contribution to the 
elimination of terrorism, since many of the underlying causes arose from unjust 
situations, violation of human rights and opprcossion, racist and colonialist 
pr~ctices and the violation of the Charter. There was a need to reinforce United 
Nations efforts in the search for guarantees of hunan dignity and a more just 
system of international relations. 

45. She reiterated her delegation 1 s support for the recommendations rmt forward 
by the Ad Hoc Corrrrnittee in document A/34/37, and believed that that body should 
continue its efforts in the scoarch for concrete solutions. Her delegaticn hoped 
that the recommendations 1wuld be accentable to the Sixth Committee, and that 
there was the necessary consensus within the latter to give the Ad Hoc Corr@ittee 
time to complete its 1wrk, Her deleE;ation also reaffirmed the validity of the 
United Nations resolutions concerning colonialism, racism and forei[;n occupation, 
which would contribute to the eradication of terrorism, since frustration, 
grievances and tension gave rise to international violence and terrorism. 

46. As indicated by the United Kine;dom delegation in the Ad Hoc Committee, there 
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:.Ilrc2.cly cxic;tc:cl '-'- series of intern2.tionul instrw11.ents the entry into force and 
e::ecutio:> of ' . .r:1ic:1 could o.lso help combat interncctiono.l terrorism. 

h7. If the 'lo.jority of :;e-mber States believed thut the Ad ll()~ Committee's mandate 
slwulcl ue cant inued, there 1TOuld he a cood opportunity to c;i ve it nevr guidelines 
'.:hicl: ~wuld irn~x:~rt c;reater c1ynanism to its vrorl;:, T'he Ad Hoc Committee;s vTOrk 
directly de;~Jendecl on the !!Dlitical 1rill of its members, but c;iven the ric;ht 
conditions, it could Qilke further progress. 

~3. 'I'he CE/I.IR:jJ\1! pointed out that, in vicl·l of the larc;e number of delegations 
still- to s"!'eal~ on i tern 112, it 110uld he neccssury to extend consideration of that 
ite:-1 until the 2.fterncon of 3 October. If he heard no objection, he vould take it 
tlmt the Ccrn.r:ti ttee 1rished to act accordinc;ly. 

I·<;. It ·1-1as so decided. 

The meeting rose at 12.20 p.m. 




